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August 29, 2019 Calendar Meeting
Calendar Meeting called to Order and Roll Call at 7:08 PM by Adriana Aviles.
Present: Alan Ong, David Wong, Karen Rose Scott, Adriana Aviles, Todd Friedman, Cassandra Louie, Norman
Cohn, Dilip Nath and Seth Breland
Absent: Sandra Lau (excused) & John Gavros (excused)
I.
II.

Welcome
Superintendent Report – Superintendent Giunta will discuss about Data for Academic Performance in
D26 & Office of District Planning will be updating information on new schools. Supt. Giunta introduced
newly appointed staff for Field Staff Liaison Mr. Anthony Inzerillo. Superintendent Giunta explained data
and information
- She spoke about District priorities – inclusive classroom priorities, school leadership priorities and
academic priorities that connects with social emotional learning and real world applications. We
are migrating to the new standard, moving from Common Core to Next-Gen Learning.
- We are partnering with communities and building coherence of experience that our families have.
We are partnering with HS and colleges to guide our families and share our belief around curriculum
contact in real world applications with the families. We are continuing our district projects in
Computer Science and STEM. D26 believes that we need to build leadership and honing their skills to
leveraging and advancing in our literacy learning. 75% of our teacher’s partnership with other
teacher to develop real world application to assist our students. In the survey 90% of teacher are
partnering with long term learning from K-12.
- From the data we can see the jump in academic achievements.
- Anthony Inzerillo- See addendum A. Data and Academic
- Cassandra Louie requested information about the science grades being dropped from 5th and 8th
grade. Superintendent Giunta explained that it didn’t tank but it is essentially students are taking
Science Regents and exempted from taking the standardized exam just like in Math. We don’t
double test our students. We are in the process of unpacking the Math Regents Score and Science
Regent Score. We are looking in the size of the Cohorts and doing Cohort Study.
- DCEP-Superintendent Giunta also presented draft of District Comprehensive Education Plan and
broke down surveys from parents input, teachers and students.
- Alan Ong- requested further information about participation rate from teachers & parents.
- Leadership Role- PS 213 is on maternity leave and AP Culpepper-Brown is the acting Principal. We
have new Interim Acting, Maria Lam at MS 67, Jennifer Win joined Nicole Colon at PS 133 and
Courtney Harang is the IA at PS 191. For HS, Tracy Martinez is IA at Martin Van Burean.
- Office of District Planning- ST. Robert – SCA announced that ST. Robert was purchased and will be a
new school in D26. It will have 292 seats and Prek-5th grade. See addendum B. Superintendent
Giunta requested to partner with CEC and take input from the CEC and Community about going
forward with the partnership in the type of school D26 requires.
- Superintendent Giunta discussed the type of school it can be – one option is being choice or zone
schools. We can decide also in the future starting with Choice and then determining if it will zoned
or not later on. It can be integrated interdisciplinary curriculum such as Dual Language, Computer
Science or STEM focused schools.
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-

III.

IV.
-

David Wong and Alan Ong did suggest to collaborate about the challenges of students and
schools relationships that will incur when a new school will be placed amount the three schools that
are so close by.
- Is it possible to give first priority/choices to parents who are in overcrowded schools?
- Cassandra raised a concern regarding the recreational spaces and parking for the staff around the
school? Gym will be used by the school during school hours. The flow of traffic is a concern around
there as well.
- Superintendent put in a request that as soon as occupancy is able, I will visit and will request if any
members can attend.
- Do we have any responses from CB11?
- District Workshop was shared with CEC members.
111th Precinct – Officer John Erdman- Officer Erdman provided information regarding the process of how
parents can apply to crossing guard position in addition to walking through the application process for
being hired. Officer Erdman also mentioned the protocols that are in place in case crossing guards
absent in 111th precinct. There are two staff members that coordinates (level 2) who will be at the site in
place. In addition, crossing guards have to notify by 5 AM that they will have a leave of absence and if
not, they coordinate with 111th precinct officers and a patrol car will be present.
- Jim Gallagher mentioned that MS 216 doesn’t have a crossing guard because they received
response that middle school doesn’t need a crossing guards.
- Crossing Guards are not allowed to direct traffic but some does to assist parents. Alan Ong asked
question about if there will be any training for crossing guards to assist how to avoid rush hour traffic
how to deal with parents behaving badly.
- Asked about arts in schools.
- Lorraine Prichit from CB13 welcomed the new board in and asked to partnership with CEC26 in the
future.
- CM Grodenchik posted about phasing out G&T.
Public Comment:
Mary Vaccaro- D26 UFT Leader shared information about new teachers in D26.
Jim Gallagher-Practice SHSAT exam at the library and Math Prep Course. Water rate went up from DEP.

- Council Member Grodenchik statement was read
aloud by representative from the office.
- Premier Chess shared information about their
programs.

Motion for adjournment by Adriana Aviles. Motion
approved unanimously at 9:20 PM.
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Business Meeting Minutes
Business Meeting: 9:26 PM
Meeting called to Order and Roll Call at 7:20PM by Adriana Aviles.
Present: Alan Ong, David Wong, Karen Rose Scott, Adriana Aviles, Todd Friedman, Cassandra Louie, Norman
Cohn, Dilip Nath, Seth Breland
Absent: Sandra Lau (excused), John Gavros (excused)
Also Present: Tara Davidson, Deputy Superintendent and District 26 Team
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

Welcome
Minutes was reviewed for July 11, 2019 and motion was made by Adriana Aviles to approve the minutes
and seconded by Karen Rose Scutt. Motion passed unanimously for approval of minutes.
Resolution for Budget 2019 –2020 Adriana Aviles presented the budget for the council and motion to
approve the budget. Motion to approve by Adriana Aviles and motion passed unanimously, Budget was
approved for 2019-2020 (please see addendum C).
NYSER Update: Adriana and Farjana explained the new members about NYSER and the issues that was
brought up recently regarding the subpoenas.
Update- They have reached a tentative understanding that the subpoenas will be withdrawn in regard to
24 of our 29 member organizations including us. Each of these organizations may need to sign a 1 page
affidavit stating that they have not provided any documents or other specific information relevant to the
case to me other attorneys for NYSER. Advocate for Justice has offered to assist us
Adriana Aviles motioned to write an affidavit stating that CEC26 have not provided any documents or
other specific information relevant to the case to Michael Rebell or any other attorneys for NYSER. Motion
passed. 7 Yes, 1 abstain (Karen Rose Scutt).
PTA meet and Greet: Adriana, Norman, Cassandra, David & Alan provided updated of the PTA meet and
Greet and CEC members meeting the newly PTA boards.
Town Hall Chancellor- FACE Representative Ms. Iqbal stated that we try to respect the Chancellors office in advance before
sending out those dates and shouldn’t be promoted. This is a tentative date and not confirmed. She
requested to not to send out any flyers and we need to make sure that the school is accessible. She
suggested to hold off on sharing the information for now till all the confirmation.
Meeting Dates for 2019-2020: Motion was made by Adriana Aviles and seconded by Alan Ong to approve
CEC26 meeting dates for 2019-2020 for January 16 Town Hall with Chancellor, November 20 th & April 6th
Joint President Council Meeting. Motion to approve by Adriana Aviles and motion passed unanimously. All
meeting dates are subject to change and vote for approval of Meeting dates for 2019-2020 and subject to
change due to emergency and conflict.
Members Report:
- ECC meeting update- Norman discussed comment was made about CPR training for all teachers in
schools at ECC. Norman recommended that every teacher should be trained. Alan Ong requested
further information. There are always PD’s and Core Team and part of BERT where there are annual drills.
Mary Vaccaro UFT stated we are supportive of but is that some teachers might have difficulty
responding.
- Cassandra found Chancellor to be informative.
- Norman updated on the District Workshops that we partnership with are wonderful and have large
participants attending.
- Alan Ong updated on the Taskforce of voting for CEC’s. The notion of every parent can vote is too
broad and we need to narrow it down.
Committee on CPR- Norman is appointed as Chairperson.
- Bylaw Committee: Todd Friedman was appointed as chairperson.
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X.
XI.

XII.

- Capital Plan Committee: Adriana Aviles is Chairperson and Cassandra will be second the Chairperson.
- Crossing Guard/Public Safety-Norman Cohn was appointed as Chairperson
ELL Parent – We are constantly reaching out to members and community about filling that seat. If you know
members, please let us know.
New Business- CPR Training
- Lead in school was brought up by Karen Rose Scutt and Superintendent followed up stating that it has
been rectified and all schools are ready to be opened.
- G&T Program- Karen Rose Scutt brought up information about making a statement about G&T program
that was presented and proposed by the Chancellor to eliminate G&T. Ms. Iqbal from FACE stated that
there are recommendations being considered and timeline was discussed. Other CEC’s are preparing a
resolution to submit it and further information will be provided. Ms. Aviles discussed that we can discuss
it at the next meeting.
- Ms. Aviles mentioned that as of now we have no comment on the G&T and we will discuss further at the
next meeting.
- Seth Breland would like to visit our HS to understand their concerns.
- Ms. Iqbal announced that CEC members can all go to 65 court square to get their ID.
- Fair Student Manual – Ms. Iqbal will send Fair Student Manual to all CEC members to discuss it.
School Liaison will be updated at the next meeting.
Motion for adjournment by Adriana Aviles. Motion approved unanimously at 10:05 PM.

Submitted by Farjana Faruk
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Addendum A:
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Addendum B
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Addendum C:
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